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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF MISSOURI 

S.J.W., A Minor 
By and Through His Parents, 
Brian Wilson and Linda Wilson, 

S.W.W., A Minor, 
By and Through His Parents, 
Brian Wilson and Linda Wilson, 

Plaintiffs, 
vs. 

LEE'S SUMMIT R-7 SCHOOL 
DISTRICT, et al. 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. 4:12-CV-285 

DEFENDANTS' RESPONSE TO SECOND MEMORANDUM TO COUNSEL 

Given the expedited nature of this matter, Defendants certainly welcome and appreciate 

feedback from the Court regarding factua l evidence that it considers relevant. Considering that 

Defendants have not yet had an opportunity to present their version of the facts, the Defendants 

respectfully encourage the Court to withhold judgment regarding the facts. Based on the Court's 

Second Memorandum to Counsel, the Defendants are concerned that the Court is under the 

impression that the Defendants do not dispute that the "offensive racial messages ... were not 

composed or knowingly publicized by tile plaintiffs." The Defendants contend that Plainliffs did 

compose and knowingly publicize offensive racial and sexual· messages. The Defendants arc 

confident that the evidence will demonstrate that the Plaintiffs admitted, under oath, that they 

authored offensive sexual and racial messages. In fact. the evidence will demonstrate that one 

Plaintiff admitted to authoring the following content: 

Tips for the Next Big Fight 

As you all are well aware of, there have been a shit-ton of fights across the school for 
absolutely no reason. My best guess is that they are most likely caused by angry 
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black children. Yes, the same ones whose mothers slap them around in the mall -
they are among us. Because it is almost impossible to tell exactly when when one of 

these kids will chimp out and let jungle coon out, it is seriously important to stay 

prepared. Here are some valuable tips: Follow these instructions at your own risk. 
I. May I remind everyone black people are no longer intimidating. 2. If a light 
starts to break ... 

In addition, one Plaintiff admitted to authoring the following post, titled "The Biggest 

Bitch in the Whole School!": 

Alright, alright, alright ... if there were an award for the biggest bitch in the whole 

school, the award would have to go to Ifemale student's lirst name and last namel. 

Not only does she like to race her fat-ass and piece of shit SUV around the parking 
lot, but it also looks like she's been hitting the tannery a little too long as well. 

Scientists have come to confirm this as a compensation for being white. Well, TOO 

white in her case. You see, lfirst namel really just wants to be black, but I tell you 

Ifirst namel- 1 honestly don ' t think your pussy can handle big black veiny cock and 

you're better off staying single ... 

And the other Plaintiff admitted to authoring the following post, titled "[female student's 

first name] Bitchass [female student's last name]": 

Fuckin' shit balls, this chick makes men shit lipstick and ass out of two holes. You 
get this bitch started and there's no telling what the fuck is going to happen next. If 

you're looking for this girl that's a complete annoying bitch - Icurrent female 

student's first and last namel is your epitome. Yeah, the school heard that story 
about her and some guy fuckin' like no other, until the sweat slid down her pug

looking pig ass forehead and collected upon her stomach, where the grinding of two 

bodies created the noise similar to Ianother female student's first and last namel ass 
cheeks being rubbed in shiner. What the fuck. We also hear about . .. 

Given that the Plaintiffs, as the moving party, bear the burden of proof, their factual 

allegations are not assumed to be true for the purposes of the relief they are seeking. Without 

addressing every fact asserted by the Plaintiffs in their pending Motion, the Defendants can state 

affirmatively that they will present substantial evidence that disputes nearly every relevant fact 

asserted by the Plaintiffs. In fact , the Defendants are confident that the evidence will show that 

the Plaintiffs did create and access their website/blog on SCHOOL property, using SCHOOL 

computers during SCHOOL hours. In addition, the evidence will unquestionably show that the 
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content cited above caused a substantial disruption to the educational setting at Lee 's Summit 

North High School, as well as other schools in the District. 

Defendants simply request that this Court reserve judgment regarding the propriety of the 

facts, as presented by the Plaintiffs, until both sides have had an opportunity to present their 

version of the facts. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ENSZ & JESTER, P.C. 

q~~:e; ~/U(41'0 23465 

~~ist M054732 
Jessica M. Bernard Mo 58980 
2121 City Center Square 
1100 Main Street 
Kansas City, MO 64105 
Telephone: 816-474-8010 
Facsimile: 816-471-7910 
e-mail: rjester((l)cnszjestcL.':":.9ITI 

mgist(iT:cnszjester.coll1 
jbernard@enszjester.coll1 

Attomeys for Defendallts 
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Certificate of Service 

The foregoing was sent via U.S. Postal Service, postage prepaid, this 15th day of March, 
2012 to: 

Kevin D. Weakley 
Aaron E. Schwartz 
Wallace, Saunders, Austin, Brown & Enoch, Chtd. 
2300 Main Street, Ste. 900 
Kansas City, Missouri 64106 
Attomey for Plaintiffs 
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